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THE END OF THE ‘WAR TO END ALL WARS’ 

APRIL 1918 TO JULY 1919 
 
On 9 April 1918, King George V and Queen Mary paid a second and more extensive visit to 
Lincolnshire.  The Royal train arrived at the Great Northern Station at Lincoln shortly before 10.00 a.m., 
the King in the service uniform of a field-marshal, the Queen in blue wearing a brooch that had been 
given to her on a previous visit to the city.  They were received by the Mayor and Mayoress, Councillor 
and Mrs C.T. Parker, and the City Sheriff, Lt. Col. Heneage.  Reviving an ancient ceremony, the King 
held the ancient Corporation State Sword given to the city of Lincoln by Richard II, before handing it 
back to the Mayor.   In the station yard schoolchildren, who had been waiting an hour, gave the Royal 
visitors a rousing welcome.   A Guard of honour was formed by the Lincolnshire Volunteer Regiment.   
 

 
Fig. 9.1.  Photograph of men of the 4th Battalion of the Lincolnshire Regiment outside the Drill 
Hall, Broadgate, Lincoln. The men formed the Guard of Honour to King George V and Queen 
Mary when they visited Lincoln on 9 April 1918. The King and Queen inspected a munition 
works and the 4th Northern Hospital. 
 

From Lincs to the Past by courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council.  
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/475042.record?pt=S 

 
 
Their Majesties first visited Ruston Proctors, then William Fosters where they watched six ‘cumbersome 
but remarkably agile monsters’ and the King asked to take a trip inside one.  He had previously had 
three rides in tanks but this was the first trip in one in the tank’s birthplace. Next the Royals went to 
Clayton & Shuttleworths, then the Guildhall.  In the afternoon they visited Robeys.  They toured all the 
factories’ works, where machinery for food production, road and rail transport and war weapons were 
being manufactured, including the National Shell Factory on Victoria Street (Fig. 9.2. G727:394.4) 
noting that much of the work ‘even in the machine shops’ was being done by women, who gave the 
King a ‘daintily-made’ model.  They visited The King presented munition workers with medals.  At the 
Cathedral the Dean and Bishop received the Royals where the colours of the Lincolnshire Regiment 
were deposited in St George’s Chapel and here they knelt while the Bishop said brief prayers.  Then 
they visited the Fourth Northern General Hospital where the King presented Military Medals to 14 
wounded soldiers.  During the eight-hour visit to Lincoln the King also talked with some American 
officers; Captain M.W. Mack of the U.S. War Risk Bureau, in charge of the life insurance of American 
soldiers in England, was presented.  Captain Mack asked the Queen for her autograph and one of the 
Americans offered his back as a desk to ensure the pen's flow of ink. 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/475042.record?pt=S
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Fig. 9.2.  King George V and Queen Mary outside the National Shell Factory, Grimsby, 10th April 1918.   
G727:394.4.  Disc 61. 
Photograph reproduced courtesy of North East Lincolnshire Council Library Service 
 
The next day, 10 April 1918, the King and Queen visited Immingham.  They first inspected a naval 
guard of honour, and then naval officers and men, a group of French sailors and a detachment of the 
Women’s Royal Naval Service on the parade ground.  The King then held an Investiture of more than 
50 men for exploits that included attacks on zeppelins and submarines. Men of the minesweepers were 
also decorated.  The Royal couple next visited the Naval Church of St Nicholas, then the Humber 
Graving Dock and Engineering Company’s works.  The rest of the morning was spent inspecting crews 
and ships such as auxiliary patrol and minesweeping trawlers, and net drifters. 
 
In the afternoon the Royal train arrived at Grimsby Docks Station where the party were received by the 
Mayor and Mayoress and Lord Heneage.  There should have been a presentation of the D.S.C. to 
Skipper Henry Newman, but he was too injured to travel from Hull.  He had been in charge of an armed 
trawler when an enemy submarine, after sinking ‘several defenceless boats,’ attacked him.  The trawler 
engaged the submarine but the vessel was holed below water and Skipper Newman badly injured.  The 
Royal couple visited the premises of the Trawler Owners’ Direct Fish Supply Co., where they were 
shown the curing and packing of fish.  Again, much of the work was being done by women, and in 
another curing house four-fifths of the workers were women and girls.1 
 
On 11 April the Royal couple visited Cranwell, now a base of the newly constituted Royal Air Force, the 
first visit the King had made to the new Service.  At the nearby country railway station they were 
received by Brigadier-General Briggs and Captain The Prince Albert.  At Cranwell cadets now went 
through a course lasting about 10 weeks, learning meteorology and the theory of flight, and attending a 
gunnery school.  Engineers, fitters, turners and wireless operators were also trained there.  The visit 
lasted about an hour and special attention was paid to a Handley Page aeroplane, probably the 0/400 
bomber built by Clayton & Shuttleworth.  The King put on a white coat and climbed into the pilot’s seat.  
They looked at the hut where the Prince had his quarters and then visited the lighter-than-air section of 
the aerodrome.  They watched officers learn how to drop bombs and learned about some of the 
difficulties the station was experiencing in the changeover from Naval to Air Force station.   Here too 
they spoke to several American officers.   
 
THE LAST MONTHS 
Despite the fact that the King expressed satisfaction that British and American soldiers were fighting 
together, the Press jibed at the lateness of their support of Britain.  For example, the Boston Standard 
printed a cartoon showing American troops with the caption ‘The best is behind U.S.’  Americans were 
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stationed in Lincolnshire quite soon after American entry into the War in April 1917 and in July the 
Bishop was visited by ‘Two Americans in khaki [who] called and had tea:  Mr Marnie, in charge of the 
American ‘boys’ at the YMCA at St Martin’s Hall;  the other, Mr Smith in charge of the American YMCA 
over the whole of this district.’2   
 
Sunday, 4 August 1918 was the fourth anniversary of the war.  Mr Hipkin noted that the King had 
expressed his desire that it should be observed with special solemnity as a National Day of Prayer.3  He 
kept the Order of Service leaflet which ended with a Unity hymn, looking towards the establishment of a 
League of Nations, and finally the national anthem with the following words of a third verse:   
 

United now to save  
The rights our fathers gave  
And cherished long:   
Heaven grant one will to do!   
One be our purpose true!   
One sign – Red White and Blue!  
One Vic’try song! 

 
Mrs Fane wrote:   

 
The anniversary of the war – after the completion of four years!  When I started this diary in a 
small copy book how little I thought it would last all this time – even now there seems no 
immediate prospect of peace.  All the churches in the land are celebrating the day with special 
services and prayers for victory and peace – so no doubt are also the Germans and all the 
prisoners of all nations.  Personally we have much to be thankful for that after 4 years are (sic) 
family circle is still complete.4 

 
In this last year of the war Bishop Hicks' spiritual ministry to civilians and troops continued.  On 19 
January he went to Louth, where he found the Church ‘packed’ with parishioners and troops – 
Sherwoods and others.  His confirmation services included one where Chaplains from Spitalgate Camp 
were present and the candidates included a number of WAACs;  another where there were three Wrens 
in a group of twenty-one candidates.  His adoption of unpopular causes continued in his concern for 
shell-shock victims when in January 1918 he commissioned four layreaders, one of whom was ‘Mr 
Culverwell, an RAMC man invalided from shell-shock, but recovering, in Lady Winchelsea's wing at 
Ewerby, [Sleaford] a nice young fellow who helps Mr Grayson.’  In June he visited another sufferer at 
the Fourth Northern, Pte J.D. Smith of the RAMC.  His continuing campaign against Maison Tolerées 
and the regulation of prostitution; his approval of surpliced Lady Choristers and for the equality of 
women within the Church were other causes.  He tried to consult Mrs Amcoots on this subject but ‘tho' 
somewhat sympathetic, she held out no hope of real help from the ladies & Churchwomen of 
Lincolnshire:  “they are too shy” “too fearful of novelties,” “too busy” etc.’5  The belligerent effect of the 
war was noted on a clergyman’s daughters who did nothing but make toy aeroplanes in the attics.  He 
begged the parents to send them to some place of higher education but they ‘did not understand’.   
 
However, even as the War drew to a close there were events that showed it had not truly united the 
nation.  On Thursday, 5 September 1918 the Times reported that seven stacks were destroyed and 
threshing machinery was damaged in a stackyard fire that occurred during Tuesday night at Pinchbeck 
Marsh, near Spalding.  Class snobbery remained evident; some employers refused jobs to discharged 
soldiers, now classified as civilians, whose coats were shabby.  Reporters reprimanded such employers 
who ‘would do well to recall that a big proportion of the men to whom they refuse work have fought for 
those who are comfortable at home.’  Further, ‘It is a serious question whether preference should not be 
given to those who in war time go shabby. … Nothing could be more foolish in these days when 
economy counts more than any other virtue than to put clothes before the man, especially when the 
man happens to be one who has nearly given his life.’  Instead of urging people to buy clothes on credit 
when they had next to nothing in their pockets, ‘These employers should encourage investment in War 
Savings Certificates!’6  
 
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC 
The strain caused by the war was evident in both the Bishop's and Mrs Fane's diaries.  Anxiety for 
loved ones and for the ending of hostilities, coping with shortages and even getting enough to eat were 
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serious problems.  People were mentally and physically low when the influenza epidemic started in mid-
June in Lancashire and Yorkshire and by the end of the month there were 500 deaths.  Although The 
Times reported on 2 July that ‘Spanish influenza has a great hold on the Midlands,’ Lincolnshire was 
not listed.  Influenza was said chiefly to affect people who worked indoors with sudden attacks that 
were mostly not fatal, but incapacitating for short periods.  In October The Times’ District Reports again 
did not include Lincolnshire.  However, this did not mean Lincolnshire people were unaffected.  In 
August the Vicar at Kirton-in-Lindsey had a sudden attack and so was unable to take the services on 
Sunday 14 July.  There was no service in the morning, but Mr Eastwood, the Vicar of Willoughton, took 
the evening service.7 
 
The weekly peak of 4,000 deaths occurred at the end of October.  At that time Grimsby cinema-hall 
proprietors decided to discontinue continuous performances in order to allow disinfecting in the 
intervals.  Two sanatorium nurses who attended sailors suffering from influenza who landed from a 
Norwegian ship, died, and two of the sailors also died.8   
 
In November the Bishop noted that the influenza epidemic was ‘very rampant all over England & 
Scotland & the world;  a bad kind, followed by septic pneumonia.  Many deaths.  It appears to be 
moving northward through our Country.’9    
 
On 1 November Miss Dakin was absent from her post at Spalding Goodfellows School10 due to the 
death of her brother-in-law from influenza.  The school closed from 20 November due to influenza until 
2 December, but it was then used for political meetings until 9 December.  Welbourn school also closed 
for the same reasons from 15 November to 9 December.   On 21 December 1918, The Lincolnshire 
Standard reported that a Mrs Cooke of Boston had died of influenza.   
 
On 24 February 1919, the Local Government Board’s memorandum was printed in the Grimsby 
Telegraph, giving the public advice on the precautions to be taken.  They were ‘to keep fit and avoid 
infection as much as possible.’  They should ‘cultivate healthy and regular habits, eat good food, and 
avoid fatigue, chill, and alcoholism.’  People were urged not to waste money on drugs in the false hope 
of preventing infection.  If people felt they had ‘flu they should go home, go to bed, and keep warm;  call 
in a doctor and if possible occupy a separate bedroom, or a bed that was screened off from the rest of 
the room.11  This, and other advice was fine for middle-class people;  not so realistic for those who lived 
in tiny, over-crowded cottages, who were about to use soup kitchens.  The epidemic subsided in May 
1919 when the death toll was about 200,000.12   
 
FUND RAISING  
Fund raising continued to be an important activity in 1918 and tanks were used to promote interest.  In 
March, Lincoln held a Tank Week.  Sufficient money had been raised to purchase two destroyers and 
the city was trying for a third.  There were queues of investors and a tank bank on Cornhill.13 
 
Each tank was given a name.  Those with heavier guns were 'male', and those with lighter calibre guns 
were 'female.'  On Monday, 15 July 1918, Egbert arrived by rail at Grimsby to help in raising funds for 
their Tank Week.  He replaced the originally promised 'Julian,' a female despite her name, who had 
gone to Scotland. On Monday, there was a Gala Day, with flags, hawkers and an official procession 
with a Band, civil dignitaries, and marching along came Minesweepers, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 3rd 
Voluntary Battalion Lincolnshire Regiment, Fire Brigade, Scouts and, of course, Egbert whose 
successful negotiaation of a pile of sandbags in Town Hall Square helped to raise over £1 million in four 
days (Fig. 9.3.  G 727:940:3).  An aeroplane above the crowd nose-dived over the Town Hall.  Mr 
Marsden of the Consolidated Steam Fishing and Ice Co. handed in a £125,000 cheque. Photos were 
taken and made into postcards which were sold as souvenirs and promoted war bonds.14 
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Fig 9.3.  Egbert negotiating a pile of sandbags in Town Hall Square, Grimsby.  G727:940:3 
Photograph(s) reproduced courtesy of North East Lincolnshire Council Library Service 
 
 
Wednesday was Ladies Day when the procession consisted only of women. Wrens, Waacs, are in the 
front of this photograph taken outside the Town Hall (Fig. 9.4 G727:940:3 6760) and behind them on the 
right are land girls with agricultural machinery. 'Egbert' is on the left.  There were also munitionettes in 
blue or khaki, YMCA and War hospital workers in red and white, ladies from the Depot, railway workers, 
a total of 1,500.  One lady bought £12,000 bonds and £158,451 was raised on the day.15 
 

 
 
Fig.9.4.  G 727:940:3.  6760.  Disc 35.  Female members of the Armed Forces, Grimsby. 
Photograph reproduced courtesy of North East Lincolnshire Council Library Service 
 
 
TROOPS RETURN  
On 10 June 1918 ‘The Chums’ returned to Grimsby.   Having gone first to Armentières, then the 
Somme where only two officers and 100 men survived the slaughter of 1 July 1916, and four to five-
hundred men died or were wounded, they served next at Passchendaele and Langemarck.   The 
remnants of the Battalion were withdrawn to train the Americans until the end of the War.16  By January 
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1919 all had returned except two officers and a few men.  On 8 June the last eight of what had been the 
10th (Service) Battalion, Lincolnshire Regiment (Grimsby) packed their kit bags and also came home.17  
On Sunday, 5 July 1918, the cadre of the 10th Battalion of the Lincolnshire Regiment arrived back in 
Grimsby and the colours were deposited in the Parish Church.   
 
On 12 October the German Government accepted President Wilson’s terms – that they must withdraw 
troops from France and Belgium,18 and although the fighting continued, people in Lincolnshire realised 
the war would soon end.  On Monday 14 October, the Bishop wrote in his diary:  ‘I came home to 
Lincoln. Great news today:  Germany has surrendered!  PEACE is coming!’19 
 
The continuing flow of prisoners through Boston being repatriated from Holland, Germany and Belgium 
was another indication that the War was ending.  The Government had established Prisoner of War 
committees in 1917 and soldier prisoners were dealt with by the various Regimental societies.  
Prisoners worked on the Sutton Bridge land reclamation scheme from 1917 to 1919.  On 4 November 
1918, one week before the Armistice, two trains were sent from Boston to Folkestone carrying 92 
officers, of whom three were stretcher cases, 273 other ranks, of whom another three were stretcher 
cases, and 16 male civilians, as well as 33 women and four children from Belgium who were British 
families released from areas of previously occupied Belgium now in Allied hands.  
 
ARMISTICE  
On 11 November, when it was announced that Germany had agreed to the Armistice, there was an 
immediate outburst of public rejoicing.    ‘Thus at Eleven o’clock this morning, came to an end the 
cruellest and most terrible war that has ever scourged mankind. I hope we may say that thus, on this 
fateful morning, came to an end all wars.’20    
 
At 10.30 a.m., Lincoln High Street appeared as normal and although people began to congregate at 
Stonebow, half an hour later the sound of the foundries could still be heard.  Nevertheless, all doubt 
was dispelled when the Union Jack was hauled through the General Post Office window into Guildhall 
Street.  At 11.30 a.m. an announcement was made by the Mayor, and flags of Britain, France and 
America were hung between the Post Office and the Inland Revenue Office.   Those of the City of 
Lincoln, Ireland, Scotland and Wales were broken out at the Stonebow.  In one of the leading hostelries 
a group of about a dozen South Africans, some discharged from the military and others working in 
munitions, sang the Zulu war song in appreciation.  'Naturally there could be no organised 
demonstrations, but the crowds in the streets needed no appointed leaders. They demonstrated just as 
the spirit moved them.'  However, in the afternoon the band of the Lincolnshire Regiment led by Chris F. 
Wright paraded the streets.  (Fig. 9.5. GRL61). 21  The military band can be seen on the left of this 
picture, trombonists leading the way and a big base drum at the rear.  The  soldiers parading behind 
them seem to be separated from the band by the many people enjoying the celebrations.  
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Fig.9.5.  GRL61 

There are two views from high, possibly from the entrance to the bus station, looking down on the crowds 
gathered for an Armistice Day procession; shown looking towards the statue of Tollemache; one view shows a 

military band leading a troop of soldiers marching with rifles, the other shows the crowds dispersing and includes 
several prams, bicycles etc. 

From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/ImageHandler/GeneralWeb/2/262329/bd5679ca-43fd-4f13-baab-

85d0c018eeca_THB.jpg 
 

        
 
 
Flags flew from every window in Spalding and Boston, and in a host of other places across the country 
people spontaneously celebrated.  In the Boston Standard  of November 16, 1918 the well-known 
Oldrid’s Store advertised the sale of flags:  ‘St George’s Cross, Belgian, French, American and Union 
Jacks, Roped and Tagged and Ready to Fly. 5d. to £5.’ 
 
At Spalding Goodfellows School, the children’s joy ‘knew no bounds.’  Flags were displayed from 
school windows and the National Anthem sung.  The monitress, Gladys Pask, whose pay was £13 per 
annum, took the afternoon off and did not return.  She resigned on 18 November.  On 12 and 13 
November children had a two-day victory holiday. 
 
Mrs Fane’s first thoughts were for her son.  She wrote:   
 

‘All prisoners are to be released at once, so before long our dear boy Harry will be with us 
again.  I am going to continue his food parcels for the present and his letters in case there may 
be some delay.  As soon as the news of the armistice was known here the Church bells were 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/ImageHandler/GeneralWeb/2/262329/bd5679ca-43fd-4f13-baab-85d0c018eeca_THB.jpg
http://www.lincstothepast.com/ImageHandler/GeneralWeb/2/262329/bd5679ca-43fd-4f13-baab-85d0c018eeca_THB.jpg
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rung and we put up all the flags we could find on the gates and house.  Tomorrow there is to be 
a thanksgiving service and in the evening a dance in the village hall.  Although there is much 
rejoicing this is a sober peace but the poor victims of the war are to be seen on all sides and 
high prices and shortage of food will endure for some time yet.  We find that 103 went from the 
village of Fulbeck and six of them have given their lives.  We have been among the lucky ones 
and both are (sic) boys will return to us.’ 

 
In Grimsby the first intimidation that an armistice had been signed was an unofficial notification received 
in Grimsby on the Fish Docks.  Flags began to appear at once and the workers began to gather in the 
centre of Grimsby at the end of their shifts. The official message was received between 10.00 a.m. and 
11.00 a.m. when the flag was raised on the town hall. St James' bells were rung at midday and all 
churches soon followed suit. The streets soon filled up with people, including women munitions 
workers.  People improvised bands with tea trays and spoons because the normal bands were absent.  
During the evening the street lights were switched on, as the lighting regulation had been lifted.22 
 
Cleethorpes people doubted the authenticity of the news, so the town was quiet at first.  Once they 
were convinced of the truth they went indoors to find stored flags.  
 
THE AFTERMATH OF WAR 
Now the cost of the war to the Lincolnshire Home Front could be seen.  As Norman Angell had warned 
in his book The Great Illusion, neither victor nor vanquished nation was enriched by the war.  Within 24 
hours of the Armistice it was announced there was to be a General Election on 14 December;  it was 
especially significant because for the first time all men were allowed to vote, also women over 30 years 
of age who had certain property qualifications.  Helen Fane voted for the first time.   
 
Anti-coalition candidates who supported ex-Premier Asquith were likely to be defeated.  In the Boston 
Standard of 7 December the Prime Minister, Lloyd George, asked people to vote for Belcher, the 
Coalition candidate. He was elected. In the issue of 14 December the same plea was made for Colonel 
A.G. Weigall in Horncastle.  The women of Holland-with-Boston were urged to give their first vote to the 
man who gave it to them – Lloyd George!  Miss Elisabeth Asquith, Lady Agnes Peel and Mrs Frances 
McLaren were the principal speakers at a Liberal Ladies’ Night on Friday.  William Stapleton Royce was 
the successful Labour candidate.  The Bishop recorded that the General Election ‘passed off in 
absolute quietude.  The only interesting feature was the voting of Women for the first time, some few 
being also Candidates for seats.  I saw nothing of it, of course.’23   
 
The 1918 election had greater participation of the population, but the results were short-lived.  Wages 
went down, unemployment up.  In late 1920 it was estimated that 180,000 ex-service men were out of 
work besides 145,00 classified as civilians and 115,000 women.  The tendency was for these figures to 
increase week by week.24  After the war, in June 1920, the Wintringhams moved to Little Grimsby Hall, 
near Louth as Thomas was their MP.  He died the following year and Margaret Wintringham became 
Louth’s MP instead.  Her successful stand for parliament provoked hostile comment in the 
Conservative-supporting Louth and North Lincolnshire Advertiser.25    
 
The Armistice did not bring peace or an end to deaths caused by war.  For the last two years steam 
trawlers were able to fish only under convoy from Grimsby.26  Now they were permitted to resume 
fishing from Boston.  However, the Admiralty warned ports like Grimsby of the East Coast Danger Area, 
to be marked by navigational aids because of concerns over the security of traffic due to mines 
between the Skaggerak and north British ports.  Mr H.S. Cautley, MP, Director of the Pig Department of 
the Board of Agriculture said the public little knew how near the country was to starvation up to 
Christmas;  but the Government stopped the import of manufactures and unnecessary articles in order 
to get as much food as possible from America and other countries.27    
 
Among the hospitals closing as a result of the cease-fire was the Sleaford Auxiliary Hospital which, after 
having been open for over four years, closed officially on 31 December 1918. The Commandant, Mrs 
Hiley, and other officials thanked all who gave or loaned furniture and other items for patients' use, or in 
any way contributed towards the success of the undertaking.  They asked that those who wanted goods 
returned would send for them between Monday, 6 January and Saturday, 11 January 1919 with a day’s 
notice and a list signed by the owner brought when the goods were fetched.28  The Seacroft Surgical 
Depot at Skegness closed on 26 February and that day there was a presentation to Mrs Grantham for 
her Red Cross work.  On 27 February 1919, Lady Mary Turnor, President of the North Lincolnshire 
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Branch, presented Diplomas of Honourable Service to 53 VADs who had worked in the Louth Red 
Cross Hospital and eight organizers of work in aid of the Society in the Louth District.29  Miss W.A. 
Simons, the North Lincs Reserve Commandant was at the same time advertising for a Commandant's 
coat, skirt and blouse, medium size. 

War means disabilities, and therefore Pensions. In the early days much was done in Grimsby, as 
elsewhere, by the Soldiers' and Sailors' Association. Later a department of pensions was established 
under the Town Clerk. They dealt with discharged soldiers and sailors whose  dependents were given 
rent allowances and other help. The committee worked in conjunction with the local Labour Advisory 
Committee in finding suitable employment for discharged men. 

The figures of the committee, brought up to the end of June, showed the following: -- 

Number of cases on the register 3860 
Total amount received from Ministry and Soldiers'  

and Sailors' Family Association 

£32,949.5s.4d. 

Total distributed £31,320.18s.11d. 
Recoverable advances £2,217.17s.2d 
Number of discharged men notified to Committee 1874 

 
Table 9.1 

Grimsby War Pensions30 

Of this number, 1,359 men obtained permanent and two temporary employment, 198 left the town or 
could not be traced, 82 were living on pensions or other benefit and were unable to work, 15 rejoined 
the services, 47 died, 64 were receiving hospital treatment, eight were in the asylum, two were blind 
although one was working as a boot repairer, seven were receiving training and 38 were unemployed. 
‘In Britain, by 1929 the Government had paid disability awards to 2.4 million men.  For most of the men 
their suffering stayed with them and their families for the remainder of their lives.’31  There are no 
memorials in Lincolnshire or elsewhere to these wounded men. 

1919 
The New Year brought a wave of strikes.  High prices, low wages and poor conditions had not 
suddenly improved because the war was over.  In Grimsby during the first week of January between 
4,000 – 5,000 strikers from the engineering and allied trades paraded to the Town Hall.  A few days 
later a compromise was arranged between the employers and employed, pending a national settlement 
of a 47-hour week, leaving the position at Grimsby ‘in a state of drift.’  The next month, members of the 
National Union of Teachers also came out on strike.  The Lincolnshire Agricultural Society decided not 
to hold their annual show because of cost.32 
 
Wages remained an issue for farmers and the Holland Farmer’s Union at Spalding endorsed a 
recommendation from the Agricultural Labourers Union that weekly men's wages be fixed at 42s per 
week with overtime at a flat rate of 1s per hour.  This was for a 50-hour week in summer and a 48-hour 
week in winter and allowed for a statutory half holiday on Saturday.   This agreement was assisted by 
the fact that the farmers in the Holland Division of Lincolnshire were estimated in 1918 to have 
produced 150,000 tons of food over and above the amount produced the previous year.  In this, women 
had played an important part as the following census of women working on the land over 1918 
indicates.  Fluctuations were due to weather conditions and the time of the year.  
 
     

February 1918 2303 
May 1918 1929 
August 1918 2172 
November 1918 1954 

 
Table 9.2. Women Working on the Land 

Sleaford Notes.  1.2.1919 
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Potato wart disease had got worse since the autumn of 1916, when the crop partially failed and it was 
difficult to procure adequate supplies of seed potatoes.  Risks had been taken to remedy it and 
although there was a bountiful yield, infection spread to districts previously clear.  By the end of January 
1919, although the spread of disease was being checked, the position of the potato crop was serious 
owing to the failure of the Government to move the tubers.  Holbeach railway station was only permitted 
to load six trucks daily, and nearby Fleet four trucks, making ten trucks for the whole of this large 
potato-growing area.  Consequently, there were thousands of tons of potatoes rotting.  Mr Frank 
Dennis, the chairman of the Zonal Committee for the division, had 267,000 tons of potatoes to move 
that season, but had only been able to clear 37,000 tons because he was allowed to send only 3,000 
tons by rail a week; if he could obtain shipping facilities at Boston he might get away another 3,000 
weekly.  But in order to clear the crop by the end of the season, he needed to move 12,000 tons a week 
for the remaining 20 weeks.   It was thought the Government should either move the potatoes or pay for 
them. 
 
Councillor George Moody of Grimsby was optimistic about the future of the fishing industry, saying that 
Grimsby was in a natural position to be the metropolis of the fishing world provided Parliament agreed 
to appointing a Fishery Minister after the war.  But Grimsby had suffered more than any other UK 
fishing port, both in terms of the loss of boats and men.  It needed not only a change of attitude on the 
part of owners towards their men, but also a shift in Governmental concern.33  Six Departments were 
responsible for different aspects of the fishing industry.  In February 1919 the Prime Minister agreed to 
receive a deputation from the National Sea Fisheries Protection Association which wanted a separate 
Fisheries Ministry.  However, no date was fixed.  The aims of such a Ministry would be to preserve the 
sea fishermen and the sea resources, the policing and protection of fleets at sea, surveying and 
registering fishing boats, granting certificates to masters and crew, discipline, and the provision of 
harbours and docks.  As an example of the neglect of fishing, the development grant for fishing was 
only £141,709 whereas £1,779,462 was allocated to agriculture and rural industries.  In contrast, 
France proposed to spend £8,000,000 on fisheries.34  The fish distributing agencies were disrupted by 
State action through the declaration of war and by May more fish were landed at the ports than could 
be handled.  Government action was imperative but there was official apathy.  In mid-November Sir A. 
Griffith-Boscawen was made Deputy Minister for Fisheries in addition to his duties as Parliamentary 
Secretary for Agriculture, but by May, 1920 remained unfamiliar with his subject.35   The fishing industry 
warned Lord Ernle, formerly Rowland Prothero, President of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, of 
trouble ahead but the warning was ignored.   
 
In February 1919 the Food Production Department was demobilized, but the County Executive 
Committees were retained to 'purge the industry of the inefficient farmer.'  While thousands of tons of 
potatoes were rotting people were going hungry.36  Spalding opened a soup kitchen mainly for poorer 
people who had been recommended by doctors.  It was planned to use a 60-gallon copper boiler at the 
Corn Exchange and the organizers advertised for a woman to do the cooking and two or three people 
to superintend from 10.30 a.m. to 1 or 2 p.m.  A butcher was needed to supply ox cheeks and suitable 
offal.  Sister Ellen Stableforth remembered that there had been a soup kitchen years ago.  She said 
‘We need to beg carrots, turnips and other vegetables from the farmers.’37   
 
In February 1919, 140 tons of Army clothes were landed at Boston from France by the transport 
Mersey.  These were stacked on the pontoon before being sent by rail to the North, and some days 
later many articles were missing.  A fishing company employee was accused of stealing articles of 
Army clothing from Boston Docks.  The defence was that the goods were ‘scattered promiscuously’ all 
over the place.  Men were handling them, boys played football with them, and dogs were running about 
the docks with pants and puttees in their mouths.  Magistrates said the Army Council was careless in 
leaving the goods kicking about.  Many people probably shared his view.  Nevertheless, the defendant 
was fined 40s (£2). 
 
It became possible for refugees to return to all parts of Belgium by mid-January.  It was hoped to 
transport approximately 10,000 Belgian refugees per week and to complete the repatriation by the end 
of March.38  Amongst the earliest to leave their war-time homes in Lincolnshire were Mr and Mrs Neget 
and their daughters Albertine and Maria who left Owmby by Spital on Tuesday morning 4 February for 
their native home, Antwerp.  On Saturday, 15 February, the news came that the refugees from the 
Grimsby area were to sail on the 19th.   The British hosts wanted to arrange a big farewell party, but the 
sailing information came too late.  In March, the Caistor Parish Magazine reported that after more than 
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four years of exile, Mr Derbaix and his wife and family were going home to Antwerp.  By May, 
practically all the Belgian refugees had left Britain and returned home.  In addition other ‘aliens’ were 
repatriated in the year ending October 1919 by the Central Council of the United Alien Relief Societies 
using five ports including Boston.  This Council seems to have been the only organisation to use 
Boston.  There were night journeys and they repatriated 4,500 people up to October 1919 although how 
many were sent through Lincolnshire is not known.39   
 
The Lincoln Workhouse at been used by the Local Government Board and Military Authorities for 
people doing munition work.  By 11 March the Council was waiting to hear when it would be released 
as people who had been sent to Boston wanted to return to Lincoln now the war was over.  That month 
also, the Spalding Union Workhouse, which had been used for the last eighteen months as a 
repatriation camp for German prisoners, was returned to the Union Authorities.  Spalding inmates had 
been accommodated at Bourne, Holbeach, and elsewhere.40 
 
 
RECONSTRUCTION  
The Armistice meant that reconstruction work could get underway.  Cleethorpes tried to find out if the 
Treasury would contribute towards the cost of repairing Council offices.  The reply was such that the 
Committee wisely decided nothing was to be gained in pursuing the matter further.  Lindsey County 
Council wanted to increase the number of people cultivating the soil, both as labourers and small-
holders, and to improve the conditions of agriculture and country life.  The Council noted that a large 
number of cottages which should fall to the rural population were occupied by town workers, and 
therefore approved two principles of reconstruction.  Firstly, that the towns should house town-workers;  
secondly, that all local authorities should house their own employees.  The number of new houses 
required was set down as 6,465.  The cost of buying land for small holdings was increased to £50,000, 
because the Council was taking into account the settlement of soldiers which it felt was important.41   
 
Various authorities were considering the future housing of soldiers and in March 1919, Mr Royce 
asked questions in the House of Commons.  Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Agriculture, told him that on the Holbeach soldier colony, land suitable for market gardening 
and fruit growing was let on a basis of 50s per acre for the land alone.  The cottages were let at £10 a 
year.  Additional buildings to be erected for animals, particularly a horse to help with the agricultural 
work, would be charged for at a rate of £5 a year. They did broadcast sowing, not tractors of which 
there were very few.42  The total rent for the fully-equipped five-acre holding would work out at £5 10s 
per acre, but if the small-holder took up the further five acres of adjoining land for which provision was 
made, the rent would then work out to £4 per acre.  It was pointed out that the pre-war rent of 31s per 
acre when let in large farms to tenants of very old standing could not be taken as any criterion of its 
present value when divided into small holdings.  Small plots of this land, which was some of the best 
in England, would probably sell at £80 to £100 per acre.  The tenants served as probationers on the 
estate before taking up their holdings, and had every opportunity of ascertaining the conditions before 
they entered upon a tenancy.  There was an abundance of applications from ex-Service men 
previously resident in the district, who were willing to take these holdings at the rent fixed.  The 
Board, in addition to providing houses and other buildings, had to construct fences, and they were 
letting the small holdings at the lowest rent possible without sustaining a loss.   
 
 In addition, a great scheme of land reclamation was started on the Lincolnshire shore of the Wash 
under the agency of the Board of Agriculture.  As far as possible the workers were to be discharged and 
demobilized soldiers and sailors, who would thus be given employment, while at the same time labour 
would not be taken off the land.  An outer sea bank was being constructed from Wainfleet, a little below 
Skegness, to Freiston, near Boston, beginning at the Wainfleet end with Captain Roseveare as resident 
engineer.  It was hoped to recover about 12,000 acres.  
 
Lincolnshire engineering firms now needed to look for different buyers for their war products.  Ruston’s 
locomotives, built in 1917 and 1918, were supplied to Nocton Estate and ambulance vans were used on 
Lincolnshire farms.43  Provisional figures prepared for Ruston's 1919 AGM show how the firm 
particularly benefitted in 1917 but with trade continuing to increase during 1918 despite the approaching 
end of the war. 
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 1912 1915 1916 1917 1918 
 

Outlay on land  
and Buildings 

£14,041 £8,835 £2,911 £11,736 £5,168 

Outlay on Plant 
and Machinery 

£8,434 £21,200 £14,949 £201 £3,164 

Total £22,475 £30,035 £16,860 £11,937 £8,332 
Depreciation and  
Write off Buildings 

  £4,126 £3,942  

Depreciation and  
Write off plant & machinery 

  £16,870 £16,167  

Total Depreciation 
 and Write off 

£17,797 £17,322 £20,996 £2,106  

Trade during the Year £511,298 £660,249 £664,942 £939,928 £1,054,462 
Increase over the 
Previous year 

£34,711 £48,375 £4,693 £274,984 £114,534 

Profit £25,000 £25,000 £25,00   
Reserves £126,679 £151,679 £176,679   
Outstanding Accounts  £396,658   £481,883 
Increase over the  
Previous year 

 £140,894    

 
Table 9.3.  Figures and details from Ruston Proctor's Annual General Meeting 1912-1919 

MERL.  TR3 MAR/46.  25.8.1919 
 
Clayton & Shuttleworth wanted to return to producing agricultural machinery.  This enlarged firm now 
consisted of The Abbey Works for rolling stock and forgings, the Titanic Works for Steam Wagons, Oil 
Engineers and centrifugal pumps, the Stamp End works for original business in Engines and Thrashers, 
Traction engines, road rollers, and so on.  Stamp End engine and thrasher works products had been 
despatched all over the world.  However, Alfred Shuttleworth's Chairman's remarks confirm that he was 
not up to running a firm of that size and blind to long-term risks.  He thought that ‘during the course of 
the war we seem to have lost our bearings’ and despite the fact that they had been working on 
Government contracts, various irregularities in working practices had become established.  There were 
wastages and leakages of goods, incomplete machinery being put into the stores, fittings robbed from 
one class of machine and put on another, things put into the stores and forgotten.  There were labour 
problems, including inadequate time keeping. In order to reorganise modern, improved methods were 
introduced.  Standardisation and the use of templates meant that all the parts necessary for the frames 
and undercarriages of thrashing machines could be ‘turned out of the mill finished dead to size.’  There 
was greater supervision and control of works, workers and costs.  However, Athletic and Social clubs 
were established for Titanic, Abbey and Stamp End works, to help develop corporate life and create a 
healthy rivalry.  For its part, management undertook to maintain and develop the firm’s old established 
business and bring products up to date.  Consistent attention would be given to the caterpillar tractor 
and to the problem of tractors generally.  A total turnover in finished machinery of £700,000 was aimed 
at annually in addition to the boilers, castings and other supplies issued from the Ironworks to the 
Abbey Works and Titanic Works.44 
 
Clayton & Shuttleworth’s caterpillar tractor was one of the six models chosen by the Food Production 
Department to reduce the problems of spares.  War experience enabled judgement of the various 
models and Clayton’s was considered powerful but expensive and best used on heavy land.  In June 
1919 the FPD released 1,000 tractors from the Executive Committees for sale to the public.45  
Nonetheless, where Ruston's had diversified and undertaken its merger with Hornsby in anticipation of 
post-war problems, Clayton's opted for a dying technology and unwisely relied on a post-war boom.  In 
1929 the firm went into Receivership.46 
 
OFFICIAL PEACE CELEBRATIONS  
Although people had celebrated informally when the Armistice was declared, discussion about official 
Peace Celebrations did not get going until the New Year. There was, of course, the possibility that the 
Armistice might be broken, that Germany would refuse to sign the Treaty once it was formulated by the 
Allies, but by January such things seemed less likely.  In Grimsby a Children’s peace entertainment 
was planned for all Grimsby children, numbering about 12,000.  It was intended to take all the cinemas 
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in Grimsby and Cleethorpes and give special performances with selected films.  The scheme was 
inaugurated by Sir Alec Black, who donated £200, and it was hoped that gifts including game sold on 
the pontoon, would raise £330.  In February these proposals were augmented when it was decided that 
Admiral Sir David Beatty would receive the honorary freedom of the borough and the Mayor’s salary 
would be increased.     
 
On 28 June 1919, after remonstrances, Germany signed the Treaty in the Palace of Versailles. The war 
was now officially over, and Britain needed to celebrate victory as a nation.  This would symbolise the 
closure of the military and the home front.  However, choosing a date was not uncomplicated.  One 
suggestion was 4 August, the anniversary of the day the war started.  Another was Empire Day, 24 
May, combined into Peace Celebration Day.  The Empire Movement Committee wanted a religious 
observance.  While people may have been happy to have this as part of the celebration, most people 
wanted something much more lively.  July 19 was the anniversary of the day (old style), 331 years 
previously that the news of the coming of the Armada was flashed from one end of the country to the 
other.  It was thought that using the anniversary of the Armada would revitalise the old national spirit.  
This was very close to Belgium Independence Day of 21 July which had been another suggestion.  
Finally, Saturday, 19 July was given as the day of national rejoicing.  However, this did not give towns 
and villages much time to prepare.   
 
On 16 July The Times described the plans for national celebrations.  There was to be a Service in St 
Paul’s Cathedral with the King and Queen, the Lords and Commons present, a Procession with Navy, 
Army, Air Force and mercantile marine servicemen, and American troops.47  British troops would be 
headed by 1914 men, one from each unit that went overseas.  Lincolnshire men would therefore be 
represented and on 18 July it was reported that the 2nd Lincolns would form part of the parade. 
 
However, the celebration involving the whole nation was to be the lighting of bonfires at 11.00 p.m. 
(summer time) so that a chain of light would run from John O’Groat’s to Land’s End.  Some people 
objected to the plan on the score of expense, saying that good fuel was going to be wasted.  The 
Central Parliamentary Committee for Beacons and Bonfires suggested that waste brushwood left on the 
ground following the felling of trees for war purposes should be used.  The initial report mentioned 
various counties, but Lincolnshire was ignored.  Later, it added that Lincolnshire bonfires were to be at 
Swineshead, Kirton, Freiston, Heckington, Lincoln and Boston Stump.   Then the 'Full List' published on 
18 July listed Horncastle, Denton, Alford, Belvoir Castle, Wellvale, Candlesby (two sites), Stamford, 
Spilsby, Burgh (Cock Hill) and Fosdyke.  Whether they formed part of this official chain is uncertain, but 
bonfires were also lighted at Fulbeck, Leadenham, Timberland, Ruskington, Bassingham, Scopwick, 
Kirby Green and Tealby.48 
 
In Grimsby the first public announcements were made by Mayor Alderman F. Moss on Monday 
evening, 14 July.  People thought the delay was because the Council was slow, so Moss explained that 
the original date had been 4 August but this had been changed.  The King had Proclaimed a general 
holiday but traders, concerned that closing on Saturday would be compulsory, were given an extension 
on Friday night so business would not suffer.  On Saturday there were to be bands playing in three 
parks, and a firework display in People’s Park at 9.00 p.m.  The next Monday children would have a 
school holiday and sports in parks;  the sum of £200 was allocated to a Committee for prizes. People 
were asked to show as much bunting as possible. The Grimsby Port Master ordered that all works in 
the Docks be suspended on Saturday except that at tide time vessels would be allowed to enter and 
leave.49   
 
Sleaford people thought that they ‘would have to bustle’ and it would be difficult to be ready by 19 July.  
They decided the Peace Celebration would be a meat tea for all parish residents, with sports 
afterwards.  Meat teas formed part of the celebrations in many Lincolnshire towns and villages, 
emphasizing the meat shortage and the tiny meat ration allocated during the war.  Voluntary 
subscriptions were raised to meet the cost and every household asked to contribute.  During the first 
week of July, Sleaford held a Triumphal Procession of County and Territorial forces including about 
2,000 demobilised soldiers.  At Great Hale a garden party was postponed but took place on Tuesday 
evening, 15 July, as a compromise date to the Peace Day.  The Ruskington Brass band played; there 
was dancing, skittles, guessing the weight of a pig, a dog, and the number of currants in a cake.  There 
was bowling through hoops and a table centre competition.  The Parish Church and the Wesleyan 
Chapel held services of thanksgiving for the signing of the Peace Treaty.50   
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The emphasis in most celebrations was on the troops and on children.  Many places named 19 July the 
‘Children's Peace Day’.  Schools celebrated Peace with a holiday from lessons.  In Lincoln, children  
marched from their schools to four centres - South Common, Newland House grounds, Fair Grounds 
and Minster Green, where peace was celebrated.  Many places held special services, for example, at 
Digby and Dorrington.   
 
Cleethorpes celebrated with a Children’s Day.  First there was a service in a field, the Union Jack 
hoisted and saluted, then from 1.00 p.m. onwards children were entertained.  There was the Pure Cold 
Concert Party and Barnstormers and the 3rd Lincolnshire VTC in attendance.  From 4.00 – 6.00 p.m. 
there was tea in the Sunday Schools and after that sports and prizes.   
 
As a result of collections made in Tealby approximately £30 was available for the festivities. A well 
attended service was held in the Parish church in the morning and in the afternoon; sports for the 
children took place.  At 4 o’clock the youngsters had a substantial meat tea and this was followed by a 
tea for the adults. After tea sports for the adults were held, and the evening was brought to a close by a 
dance and display of fireworks. 
 
Caistor also celebrated on 19 July beginning in the morning with a public thanksgiving in Mr E. Smith’s 
field. The service, which was conducted by the Vicar and the ministers from various denominations in 
the town, seemed to the assembled people a fitting start for celebrations of peace after nearly five years 
of war. At 1.30 p.m. a procession left the Market Place headed by the Caistor Brass Band and after 
marching around the town returned to the Market Place where the vicar, on behalf of the town, thanked 
all the returned soldiers and sailors for their service and welcomed them home again, stating that this 
was the first opportunity there had been of doing this in public. The procession then proceeded to the 
cricket field where the afternoon was spent in various sports for children of all ages. At 4.00 p.m. tea 
was provided in the Town Hall for 300 children.  After tea the sports continued, and included special 
events for the servicemen.  The Caistor Brass Band was present all day.  It was not until dusk that the 
sports were completed, and the time until the bonfire was lighted was spent in dancing to the music 
supplied by the band. The town had been prettily decorated and there were illuminations after dark.   
The Parish Council and an army of ladies were responsible for arranging the day. 
 
When 11 o’clock came and the bonfires began to appear in almost every town and hamlet throughout 
the country, the scenes witnessed from Boston Stump were described as weird and wonderful.  Parts of 
the chain could be made out with varying distinctness.  They showed from Swineshead, and the next, 
also from the south, from Kirton.  A few minutes later a great burst was noticed eastwards, which 
assumed the shape of a pyramid of fire.  This was at the Freiston aerodrome, and it must have been 
visible miles out at sea.  To the west, toward Heckington and Sleaford and round to Lincoln in the north-
west, the ‘glow of illuminations mellowed the sky.’  At Spilsby a huge torchlight procession took place, 
and ‘its grand finale sent up a flaring signal note such as in the old days would respond to the beacon 
call from the lantern of Boston Stump.’51 
 
Skegness held celebrations in the Tower Gardens Pavilion.  These focused on the children so it was 
impossible to entertain the servicemen as proposed but donations were taken towards a planned 
Memorial.  On the anniversary of Armistice Day, a dinner was given in the large Pavilion hall to nearly 
300 men who had served in the forces.  A list showing the names of those present was printed in the 
SMA News, also the names of those who accepted but were unable to be present, and those who 
declined or were unable to be present when invited.  There was a musical programme and during the 
intervals gun metal medallions were presented to the men who were working and living at Skegness at 
the outbreak of the War, and also to the men who were natives of Skegness who joined up in other 
towns.  The obverse showed the words:  ‘In token of the gratitude of Skegness’ placed around the 
Skegness coat of arms, and on the reverse was Britannia, crowning a kneeling soldier with a laurel 
wreath, and the words ‘Served in the Great War, 1914 – 1919.’  The King’s ride in a Lincolnshire-built 
tank was mentioned in one of the speeches.  Captain C.T. Jessap said he hoped that all men would 
remember they held a duty to the civilian State and he felt sure that duty would be loyally carried out.   
 
In Grantham there was a Peace Day parade in which nurses in uniformed marched past an Army 
Officer and other dignitaries in front of the Guildhall.  (Fig. 9.6. GRL 60) 
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Fig. 9.6.  GRL60 
Grantham Peace Day Parade, nurses' march past.  
From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/288161.record?pt=S 
 
 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/288161.record?pt=S
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Fig 9.7.  LCL6209 
Grantham, St.Peter's Hill: Man in a military uniform taking the salute at a march-past in front of the 
Guildhall; may be the Peace Day Parade of 1919; one view includes the civic dignitaries etc. on the 
steps of the Guildhall, another has the Town Clerk (Mr.Malim?) and possibly the Mayor standing by the 
officer on the pavement. 
From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/288160.record?pt=S 
 
 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/288160.record?pt=S
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Brass band playing in a street, possibly outside the Guildhall, watched by a group of children; 
band made up of men and one boy, they are wearing a dark uniform with dark braid frogging 
and uniform caps; thought to be part an Armistice Day parade; see also GRL58 
 

Fig. 9.8.  GRL 58.  
From Lincs to the Past by courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council.  

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/ 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/305304.record?pt=S
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Fig 9.9.  GRL48.  Grantham. 
Street scene with decorations for "Peace Day"; shows bunting, flags etc across the street supported on 
posts set in barrels and tubs; shops include E.K.Trotter tailors and Sharpe's seed merchants; standard 
gas street lamp with large lantern with chimney top; see also LCL6198 
From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/searchResults.aspx?qsearch=1&keywords=GRL48&x=0&y=0 
 
 
Smaller villages also held their own celebrations.  In Mareham le Fen there was music and a fancy 
dress competition.  (Fig. 9.10.  MLL 8949). 

 
Fig. 9.10.   MLL8949 

Mareham le Fen Peace Day celebrations. 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/searchResults.aspx?qsearch=1&keywords=GRL48&x=0&y=0
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From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302336.record?pt=S 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Fig. 9.11.  MLL8969 
Copy of a postcard showing a large group of adults and children taking part in the peace celebrations; some are in 
fancy dress (see also MLL8949 which is similar)  
From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302356.record?pt=S 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302336.record?pt=S
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302356.record?pt=S
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Fig. 9.12.  Peace Day.  Mareham le Fen.  19 July 1919 

From Lincs to the Past courtesy of Lincolnshire County Council 
http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302356.record?pt=S 

 
In different ways Peace continued to be celebrated throughout 1919.  In September troops were 
welcomed home.  This included a parade of minesweepers, photographed at the corner of Victoria 
Street with Fotherby Street on 12 September (Fig. 68 G727:940:439. 6699) .   
 

 
 
Fig. 9.13.  Minesweepers welcomed home.  Published in the Grimsby News, 12 September 1919.  G 
727:940:439.  6699 
Photograph reproduced courtesy of North East Lincolnshire Council Library Service 
 
 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/photograph/302356.record?pt=S
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Edna, a 'female' tank, was given to Grimsby by the National War Savings Committee to commemorate 
the large sums loaned to the Government by the town.  Edna arrived on Thursday, 4 December 1919 
and proceeded from the Town Station, under its own power, to the People's Park where it was placed 
on a concrete plinth to the right of the tea rooms as a permanent monument.  The Deputy Mayor 
(Alderman F. Moss) as President of the War Savings Committee, received the tank and made the 
presentation to the Mayor on behalf of the town.  It was christened 'Edna' by the officer in charge, 
Lieutenant Roberts, out of compliment to Grimsby's young Mayoress, with a bottle of champagne 
broken across it.   As a 'lady' tank, Edna was equipped with six machine guns, although, as Lieutenant 
Roberts explained, the one at the rear was 'seldom used for the Tanks never turned their backs on the 
Huns till their task was finished.'  In due course Edna was enclosed by a fence to prevent youths of the 
town playing on it and a presentation gun, captured from the Germans, was placed in the same 
enclosure.   This can be seen in Fig. 9.14. G727:623.438.52 
 
Edna's history is symbolic of the period.  First, pride in the new technology which brought with it a hope 
for victory and then permanent peace as it took its place in a public park.  However, the gun behind 
‘her’ seems to indicate another war, and in January 1930, Edna was cut up for scrap metal ready for re-
use in the Second World War.   
 
 

 
 

Fig. 9.14.  Edna the tank is G727:623.438. 
January 1930. 'Edna' the tank in People's Park being cut up for scrap metal. 

Photograph(s) reproduced courtesy of North East Lincolnshire Council Library Service 
 
 
MEMORIALS  
The Lincolnshire Home Front had done its war work.  But there was one more task left to complete.  
Memorials to the men killed in the war were being discussed and created as early as 1917.  In July at 
Spalding the Bishop dedicated a ‘new screen as a War Memorial, the men's names to be carved on the 
panels.  It is not a very rich screen, but passable.’53  Later that month he recorded that at Wyberton the 
lectern was being made as a war memorial and in September in Skegness he presided at a Bazaar on 
behalf of the ‘memorial Workshops for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors' opened by Lady Charles 
Cavendish Bentinck.’  Here he took the opportunity to emphasize the importance of helping the 
disabled to help themselves, and not to break down their sense of independence.  Unveiling of war 
memorials was of considerable significance to local people, causing crowds to gather to witness the 
event and see their loved ones publicly remembered (Fig. 9.15). 
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Fig. 9.15.  Lincolnshire Life.  Vol 38, no 3, June 1998, page 73.  The unveiling of the Boston War 
Memorial in 1921. No 1 email. 
 
Skegness discussed whether to have a new hospital wing as a memorial but eventually decided this 
was unsuitable and they would put a war memorial in Lumley Square.  In Scunthorpe, the War 
Memorial Hospital was opened in Cliff Gardens in 1929.  At South Carlton aerodrome, which was 
opened purely for training pilots for fighter or reconnaissance duties of No 69 Squadron and to which an 
Australian Corps unit transferred in December 1916, the Memorial to men of RFC and RAF who lost 
their lives on active service is in the form of a carved pulpit.   
 
Butterworth Hospital, Bourne was enlarged in 1920 as a Memorial to those who fell in the Great War 
and the new wing was officially opened on 11 May 1921 by Lady Florence Willougby, accompanied by 
her husband who was MP for the constituency.54  The Vicar of Bourne, the Rev. H. Cotton Smith, 
submitted a proposal for commemorating peace by establishing a Lincolnshire University, either at 
Grantham or Spalding, specializing in scientific agriculture.  The scheme included a Central Memorial 
Hall of Peace, to be erected with classrooms all round, and on the walls the names of all Lincolnshire 
men killed in the war.55  The idea was not taken up.   
 
On 12 November 1919 The Times stated that it was proposed to create a memorial chapel in Lincoln 
cathedral to members of the Lincs Regt or those who were otherwise connected with Lincolnshire or 
any other county unit or in the Navy who gave their lives in the war.  There were to be six stained glass 
windows and four bound blocks of vellum containing the names.  It was also proposed to publish a roll 
containing names of those who 'returned victorious.' 
 
The alterations in the way Armistice Day and Peace Day were commemorated are typified by what 
happened at the Louth British Mixed School at  Kidgate.  There was a half holiday on 11 November 
1918, and 17 and 18 July, 1919 were necessarily holidays for the official peace celebrations.  Six years 
later, 11 November 1925, the two minutes’ silence was observed.56   By then many towns, villages and 
cities had built monuments as tributes to their dead heroes.  The War Memorial in Surfleet was unveiled 
in May 1921 and cost £190 15s which was raised by public subscription.  Boston’s Memorial was 
unveiled on 25 September 1921 and Great Hale’s was also erected that year.  In Grimsby, a memorial 
is inside the Post Office on the wall.  Lincoln’s War Memorial, a large cross at St Benedict’s Square, 
Lincoln, with inscriptions on all sides, was unveiled in November 1922 by Field Marshall Sir William 
Robertson.   
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